
Tash McCormick | 1547-(519) 274  | gratitudegoddess333@gmail.com 
 
💜Nurse (was put on unpaid leave a year ago January)  
💚Holistic Practitioner & Educator *see below* 
💙Norwex Consultant for Healthier, Home, Body & Planet 
💙Norwex FB Group https://www.facebook.com/groups/534201734136775/?ref=share 
💙Norwex Consultant Link https://tashmccormick.norwex.biz/ 
 
💜I have 18 years of experience in healthcare, 12 as a nurse. I see repeatedly people 
being treated for their symptoms, including myself as a patient, offering medications as 
a first response after a quick diagnosis.  
 
💚As a holistic practitioner & educator I see people for their mind, body & soul, getting to 
the root cause of symptoms. These practices have changed my life & my entire body, 
mind & soul are more harmonious & at ease.  
 
➡💚I am certified in many natural modalities including Access Bars, Reiki, Theta, 
Sound Massage, Mindfulness, Meditation, Shaking Medicine & More. 
I offer 1:1 sessions, courses, retreats, Women’s Circles, as well as classes to become a 
certified practitioner yourself. Gift certificates also available.  
 
➡💚For more info, check out & like my Facebook 
Page  https://m.facebook.com/synchronicityofthesoul/ 
➡💚Join my FREE Facebook 
Group https://www.facebook.com/groups/369506567590326/ 
 
♥Check out more on Access Bars & reach out for a 1:1 session or become a certified 
practitioner after an 8 hour day with me. You get your Bars run twice, you run 
someone’s Bars twice & can practice on your family, friends or even offer as a service. 
You can also participate in Bars swaps where you run someone’s Bars & they run your 
Bars, for free! Or simply enjoy an incredible 8 hour day of Freedom & Beyond.  
More Info https://www.accessconsciousness.com/en/micrositesfolder/accessbars/what-
is-access-bars/ 
 
♥I am a firm believer in “stop fighting the system & create your own”. What seems to be 
a forced transition out of main stream nursing, my goal is to help others deepens their 
connection to self & The Universe, to prevent having to seek “healthcare” & to empower 
you with more than you ever dreamed possible for you. As I am also newly transitioning 
into Motherhood, I am even more grateful for these practices & CommUNITY, than ever 
before.  
 
♥With Gratitude, Love & Lots & Lots of Hugs!!  


